Targeting of tetrathiomolybdate on the copper accumulating in the liver of LEC rats.
The uptake of tetrathiomolybdate (TTM) by the liver and the removal of copper (Cu) accumulating in the liver in a form bound to metallothionein (MT) by TTM were studied in Long-Evans cinnamon (LEC) rats, an animal model of Wilson disease, in order to develop better treatments for the disease and Cu toxicity. Although molybdenum (Mo) was incorporated in a dose-dependent manner into the livers of both LEC and Long-Evans agouti (LEA) rats, the original strain of LEC rats used as a reference animal, the uptake into the liver of LEC rats was 13 times higher than that in LEA rats. The concentration of Mo in the soluble fraction plateaued and it was distributed more in the insoluble fraction with a higher dose in LEC rats. The concentration of Cu in the whole livers of LEC rats was decreased by TTM in a dose-dependent manner only at lower doses. However, the concentration of Cu in the soluble fraction continued to decrease with the dose of TTM. The results can be explained in terms of complex formation. Namely, TTM forms a complex with Cu, tentatively referred to a Cu/TTM complex, that can be effluxed into the bloodstream, and then binds selectively to albumin when the dose of TTM is low. On the other hand, TTM forms an insoluble complex, named as a Cu/TTM polymer that is precipitated in the liver when the dose is high. The results further indicate that TTM taken up by a cell is immobilized in the cell through the dose-dependent formation of a complex containing Cu, Mo and sulfur (S), which causes further uptake of TTM. TTM injected into rats or incubated in vitro with serum does not remove Cu from ceruloplasmin. TTM is, thus, suggested to target a cell accumulating excess Cu as Cu-MT, and to remove Cu selectively without interacting with Cu in Cu-enzymes. The results indicate that TTM is taken up by the liver depending on the amount of Cu accumulating in the form of MT, and then Cu is effluxed together with Mo in the form of Cu/TTM complex into the bloodstream.